
 

SA8000 MANAGEMENT SYSTEM CERTIFICATION CERTIFICATE
 

This is to certify that:

MARFUR S.R.L.
Head Office: Via Oltrebrenta, 15, Noventa Padovana, Padova, 35027, Italy

Operative site: Via Oslo, 19, Vigonza, Padova, 35010, Italy

è stato trovato conforme a un sistema di gestione appropriato ed efficace che soddisfi i requisiti di

SA8000:2014
International Standard

Scope: PRODUZIONE E COMMERCIALIZZAZIONE DI CONFEZIONI DI ABBIGLIAMENTO E ACCESSORI IN PELLE E
TESSUTO

The scope of the certification described by this certificate relates to the empowerment and protection of all personnel who
provide products or services for that organisation at the above address(es) including, where applicable, personnel employed by

the organisation itself and by its suppliers, sub-contractors, sub-suppliers and home workers for the following activities:

Providing the Production and Marketing of Clothing and Accessories with the Primary Processes of Cutting - Modeling -
Packaging - Finishing and Outsourcing the processes of sewing, cutting and packaging.

This Certification Audit was Performed and Supervised by: Alessandro Vetriani
For and on behalf of MARFUR S.R.L.: Fabio Carlin

Questo certificato è di proprietà di:

International Associates Limited
Centrum House
38 Queen Street, Glasgow, G1 3DX
Scotland, United Kingdom

Data di certificazione: 
Ricertificazione dovuta da: 
Data ultima modifica:

28-apr-2023 
27-apr-2026 
28-apr-2023

Numero di certificato:
Categoria: 
Initial Certification:

03-0920-1-SA8 
Manufacturing (Textile) 
28-apr-2023

 

Certificazione approvata da:
 

Senthil Kumar 
Scheme Manager

Social Accountability International and other stakeholders in the SA8000 process only recognise SA8000 certificates issued by qualified CBs
granted accreditation by SAAS and do not recognise the validity of SA8000 certificates issued by unaccredited organisations or
organisations accredited by an entity other than SAAS. Stakeholders can confirm the validity of an accredited SA8000 certificate from the
SAAS website www.saasacceditation.org/certfcation Registration is subject to the management system being continually maintained to the
above standard under regular surveillance. Should surveillance not take place when required, registration shall be removed.

To verify the authenticity of this certificate, please send an email to: certificate-verification@ia-uk.com or use the QR Code. 
Certificate Validation Code: 60d2a3b6-596a-40a5-8299-67f4c4da7c80 - Validate via: https://inet.ia-uk.com/Certificate
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